
CANCELLED, DUE TO SOCIAL DISTANCING FOR 
COVID-19. 

WE HOPE TO RESCHEDULE THESE PRESENTATIONS. 

CWC Sacramento Monthly Meeting, March 21, 2020 

The Compelling Case for Climate 
Change: Pictures and Words 

to Reach Every Audience 

Dr. Tom Suchanek: Marine Ecologist 
and Climate Change Educator 

Writers can make a significant contribution to 
our planet by documenting and writing about 
important issues that will affect future 
generations, whether you are presenting science 
fact or science fiction. 

Marine Ecologist and Climate Change Educator, 
Tom Suchanek, Ph.D., has spent most of his career conducting research on environmental 
contaminants. Author of 150+ scientific publications and the book Marine Life of The 
Caribbean with underwater photographer James Cribb and marine explorer Jacques Yves 
Cousteau. You can find more information on Tom’s website: www.tomsuchanek.net. Tom 
also shares 2 photos with us, from a recent whale watching trip to Mexico. (See photos 
page 2) 

Early Bird Talk & Share: Poetry Book Layout with member Ken Champion. We 
hope to see his book of adventure poetry soon; it is due to be published later this 
year. 

Post-session: Poetry, Things I didn’t know I didn’t know with member Karen 
Durham. Karen summarizes her experiences during the Poetry Summit at the 
recent San Francisco Writers’ Conference and shares a poem in this issue of the 
newsletter. 

Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova 95670 (near Hazel 
& I-50) 
[Cattlemens’ Dining Room & Bar are closed, but takeout is available, 4-8 p.m. 
daily; see website: www.cattlemens.com/restaurants/rancho-cordova] 

www.SacramentoWriters.org CWC Sacramento is a 501c3 nonprofit educational organization

CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                April 2020               

SACRAMENTO WRITER

http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://www.tomsuchanek.net
http://www.cattlemens.com/restaurants/rancho-cordova
http://www.tomsuchanek.net
http://www.cattlemens.com/restaurants/rancho-cordova
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Upcoming CWC Sacramento Events 
[April events cancelled – Online informa;on] 

First Friday, April 3, 2020 at Perko’s: Gerald Ward introduces the I Street Press 
The I Street Press is located in the main library, 828 I Street, downtown Sacramento. The library branches are closed 
through March 31 (and probably longer). However, you can read about the services offered, and find helpful arGcles 
on the blog (in between announcements for informaGonal classes, which have been suspended for now). 
hHps://www.saclibrary.org/EducaGon/Tech-CreaGon/I-Street-Press 
hHps://istreetpressblog.wordpress.com 

Saturday Monthly Mee;ng, April 18, 2020 at CaNlemens: C.S. Lakin events 
C.S. Lakin has published 16 novels and 5 wriGng craR books. To get more informaGon about 
upcoming events and useful informaGon about wriGng, please see her website:  
hHps://thewritelife.com/author/cslakin

In keeping with emergency precautions for Covid-19 and in protection 
of members, we are regrettably cancelling the Saturday March 21 
meeting featuring Climate Change researcher Tom Suchanek and other 
distinguished presenters. They will return soon, or contribute to the 
Newsletter, Website or Facebook page in other ways. We are watching 

the situation closely and will be in touch about future activities. The 
April 3 meeting is also cancelled, and Perko’s Café is closed for the present. Now is the time to do what a writer does 
when facing challenge: Take note of the world around you, your own feelings, and write! Some day we will see a 
flood of excellent essays or vignettes coming out of this time of duress. A writer brings unique perspective to major 
events. As we have seen with other large-scale crises, dark days can produce memorable and enduring work. 

Sharing hope for the best, 
Kimberly A. Edwards, President 
Sandra Navarro, First Vice President/Programs 
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice President/Treasurer 
Karen Terhune, Treasurer 
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Editor 
And the rest of the 2019-20 Board 
California Writers Club Sacramento
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Upcoming Meetings 
Cancelled  

A Message from the CWC 
Sacramento Board of 

Directors

https://www.saclibrary.org/Education/Tech-Creation/I-Street-Press
https://istreetpressblog.wordpress.com
https://thewritelife.com/author/cslakin
https://www.saclibrary.org/Education/Tech-Creation/I-Street-Press
https://istreetpressblog.wordpress.com
https://thewritelife.com/author/cslakin
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MEMBER 
NEWS

On March 12, Cheryl Stapp wrote, “I am thrilled to learn that my 1st book (publ. 2012) has finally made it as an 
Amazon-recommended buy to their history buff customers!”  
Disaster & Triumph - Sacramento Women, Gold Rush Through the Civil War  
h"ps://amzn.to/2mJ8TTh 

Sandra S. Navarro’s most recent book is available on Amazon. The Adventures of Three 
Friends in a China Cabinet, has fantasy travel fun for all ages, plus learning experiences 
about interesGng places in California (such as San Francisco and the Yosemite Valley). 
  
Sandra was also invited by our local Girl Scout Council (Heart of Central California, 
serving 18 counGes and 18,000 girls) to be the featured author at Smore’s Day 2020. 
Her first book, Your Guide to Summer Camp, Now and Then, about her childhood camp 
adventures, will be the focus. 

Mike Brandt reports that the Sacramento Suburban Writers Club anthology Gtled Other 
People, Other Places, Other Things, which has several selecGons by members of CWC Sacramento (Mike, Mary Lou 
Anderson, Barbara Jodry, Catherine McGreevy), should be out by April Fool’s Day. 

Sigrid Bathen (sigridbathen.com) has been very busy lately. She is the organizer and moderator for a couple of 
Women in Media events sponsored by the Renaissance program at Sac State. The first one was held on March 11 

(see Women in Media flyer at end of this issue). Another is planned for May. She has also 
conGnued to write arGcles focusing on the topics of mental health care and homelessness for 
Capitol Weekly, an online newspaper “covering California government and poliGcs” (hHps://
capitolweekly.net). Her arGcle “Mental Health Care: From the snake pit to the streets” was 
published on January 28, 2020. 

Gloria Pierrot-Dyer appeared on Channel 10, to discuss her book Allensworth: Two Tales of 
Triumph, a great resource for learning about a part of California’s black history.

https://amzn.to/2mJ8TTh
https://capitolweekly.net
https://capitolweekly.net
https://amzn.to/2mJ8TTh
https://capitolweekly.net
https://capitolweekly.net


IN BRIEF 
CWC Literary Review, new deadline for 
submissions is March 31, 2020. Excerpts from 
previously published works are allowed. 

NCPA anthology of travel stories deadline is in July 
(norcalpa.org). 

EARLY REMINDER TO RENEW YOUR CWC 
MEMBERSHIP ON OUR WEBSITE. 
CWC operates on a fiscal year, July 1 through June 
30. 
CONSIDER SERVING IN A CLUB POSITION 
(Secretary is open.), NOMINATING a member, or 
being on the NOMINATING COMMITTEE. 

NATIONAL POETRY MONTH (poets.org/national-
poetry-month): APRIL  
The Academy of American Poets (poets.org) has 
Poems for Spring Equinox, COVID-19 resources, 
ways to celebrate National Poetry Month, Poem-A-
Day (Sign up now!), online teaching resources, Dear 
Poet for grades 5 – 12, Poetry Breaks videos from 
the 1980s – 90s, and much more (see first page of 
newsletter). 

NEW CRITIQUE GROUPS, BETA READERS 
     Quite frequently members ask if we can help 
them with joining, forming or starting a Critique 
Group, or finding Beta Readers, or beginning a 
discussion group around a selected writing topic.  We 
understand that these groups have their own lives, 
so to speak, and are not just 'open' to anyone who 
wants to join. There are challenges in being fair to all 
and recognizing some members of some groups 
might not be CWC members, and we respect their 
confidentiality.  Two CWC Sacramento members, 
Jackie Rogers and John Patterson, have volunteered 
to try to coordinate this information and create a 
mechanism to bridge the gap between what exists 
and what some club members might be looking for. 
Please feel free to confidentially share your 
information about a group you are in or might be 
interested in joining.  They will try to summarize, 
and with appropriate permission, share information 
with the CWC Sacramento branch or other 
individuals.  We also have a private Facebook page 
which may be useful in the future.   
     Please send your questions or comments, with 
name, contact information, genre and/or group you’d 
like to start or join to: SacCWCCritiques@gmail.com. 

Sacramento Poetry Center Spring Conference: April 
4 (www.sacramentopoetrycenter.com) 
Editor’s note: still being announced, but doubt it will 
be held. 

CWC NorCal Group (CWCnorcalwriters.org) would 
like all northern California CWC members to be 
aware of its existence, as an association of northern 

California CWC branches which collaborate on joint 
projects and events. NorCal publishes summaries of 
club activities on a quarterly basis and offers 
information on its website. In addition, the organizers 
have just announced that the 6th Annual Bay Area 
Book Festival in Berkeley, May 2 – 3 has been 
cancelled. 
June/July: Sacramento Country Day School writing 
conference, Public Safety Writers Assn in Las Vegas, 
Community of Writers at Squaw Valley (Details in March 
issue, scheduling might change.) 
Gold Rush Writers’ Conference has been rescheduled to 
Oct. 2 - 4 
Sacramento Writers’ Workshop, all day, Friday Oct. 20 
Elk Grove Arts Council book fair Nov. 14 

Take a look at Blurb.com, for another way of creating 
your book: trade books, photo books, magazines, e-
books. 

Stephanie Chandler, founder of Nonfiction Authors 
Association (NFAA), is holding her next virtual 
conference (the 10th Annual Nonfiction Writers 
Conference) on May 6 – 8. You can still sign up 
(NonfictionWritersConference.com). Her blog and 
website are treasure troves of information, events, and 
other resources for all writers, including how to host 
your own online event. 
(NonfictionAuthorsAssociation.com) 

Jordan Rosenfeld (jordanwritelife@gmail.com) email: 
Improve your writing in isolation. 
Check out these free classes! 

Friday March 27, 4pm Pacific Time: How to 
Write with Page Turning Tension 

Wednesday April 1, 1pm Pacific Time: Scene 
Stealer: Learn to Write Killer Scenes 

Friday April 3, 4pm Pacific Time: How to 
Evoke Emotion in Every Scene 

Weds, April 8, 1 pm Pacific Time: Get 
Intimate with Your Characters 
Many of us are stuck with necessary shelter-in-place 
and social distancing orders to make sure we’re keeping 
each other safe from COVID-19. If you're finding 
yourself with a little extra time, or facing hardships with 
your job or income, I'm offering several writing 
workshops for free, many of them based on the work of 
my six books of writing craft. Each one will include 
PowerPoint slides with live instruction and chat-based Q 
& A. Hopefully I will be able to make recordings 
available, too, but I know that I'm craving some actual 
human contact, so come on in! It's first come, first 
served in terms of number of people who can log in (up 
to 100, I believe). Check out the many offerings at 
jordanrosenfeld.net 

Al Zagofsky (who has recently written a parody song 
“Corona Corona”), editor of California Update online 
magazine (CAUpdate.com), says, “Please submit an 
article, a poem, a song, photos of your artwork —
whatever!”
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April is Na;onal Poetry Month 

The official April 2020 NaGonal Poetry Month poster features the artwork of Samantha Aikman, tenth grader from 
Mount Mansfield Union High School in Richmond, Vermont, and winner of this year's NaGonal Poetry Month Poster 
Contest for Students. Aikman's design was selected by judges Alison Bechdel, renowned cartoonist, and former U.S. 
Poet Laureate Juan Felipe Herrera. It features the following line from the poem "Remember" by current U.S. Poet 
Laureate, Joy Harjo: “Remember all is in moGon, is growing, is you.” 

Aikman said, “I contemplated wriGng the sentence on index cards, cardboard and paper leaves, and ulGmately decided 
on ‘tree cookies,’ as my family calls them, because they seemed like the most natural opGon: they vary in size, are 
somewhat round, come from the forest, and they could hang freely, not fixed and at different heights. It was windy the 
day the words were hung up, and they moved a liHle when the photo was taken. It felt appropriate that they were 
Glted at different angles because it showed the natural element of being outside on a fall day, and it didn’t feel 
manufactured or staged. It looked almost as if the words appeared overnight on their own in the tree.”

https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/national-poetry-month-poster-contest-students
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/national-poetry-month-poster-contest-students
https://poets.org/poet/joy-harjo
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/national-poetry-month-poster-contest-students
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/national-poetry-month-poster-contest-students
https://poets.org/poet/joy-harjo


Poetry 
Corner
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Remember 
Joy Harjo - 1951- 

Remember the sky that you were born under, 
know each of the star's stories. 
Remember the moon, know who she is. 
Remember the sun's birth at dawn, that is the 
strongest point of time. Remember sundown 
and the giving away to night. 
Remember your birth, how your mother struggled 
to give you form and breath. You are evidence of 
her life, and her mother's, and hers. 
Remember your father. He is your life, also. 
Remember the earth whose skin you are: 
red earth, black earth, yellow earth, white earth 
brown earth, we are earth. 
Remember the plants, trees, animal life who all have their 
tribes, their families, their histories, too. Talk to them, 
listen to them. They are alive poems. 
Remember the wind. Remember her voice. She knows the 
origin of this universe. 
Remember you are all people and all people 
are you. 
Remember you are this universe and this 
universe is you. 
Remember all is in motion, is growing, is you. 
Remember language comes from this. 
Remember the dance language is, that life is. 
Remember. 

"Remember." Copyright ©1983 by Joy Harjo from She 
Had Some Horses by Joy Harjo. Used by permission of W. W. 
Norton & Company, Inc. 

Joy Harjo was appointed the new United 
States poet laureate in 2019. Born in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, in 1951, Harjo is a member of the 
Mvskoke/Creek Nation. She is the author of 
several books of poetry, including An 
American Sunrise, which is forthcoming from 
W. W. Norton in 2019, and Conflict Resolution 
for Holy Beings (W. W. Norton, 2015). She is 
a current Chancellor of the Academy of 
American Poets and lives in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

https://poets.org/poet/joy-harjo
https://poets.org/poet/joy-harjo


I Seem to Be Turning 

into the kind of older person 
who enjoys passing on 
wise words  
to those following me, crystalline 
words that will provide essence 
of blue and yellow 
essenGal to avoid grey smudges, 
lead neophytes safely through the maze 
all of us face daily. I know 
yet am prone to forget 
we need to discover 
most of life for ourselves. 

by Janet Carncross Chandler 
From Why Flowers Bloom

We featured Janet Carncross Chandler in the 
previous issue. She lived in the Sacramento 
area for many years. As I sit at home with 
grandchildren out of school, this poem 
speaks to me. – [Your Content Editor, Marcia 
Ehinger]

John Muir (1838-1914), Scoosh-American 
environmentalist is another California transplant 
who spoke great words of wisdom to remind us of 
the wonders of the outdoors. He advocated for the 
preservaGon of the wilderness, parGcularly the 
mountains of the western U.S. Here are a few 
quotes for those with ODD (Outdoors Deficiency 
Disorder):  

The snow is melGng into music. 

Most people are on the world, not in it. 

Of all the paths you take in life, make sure a few of them are dirt.
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poem in your pocket day  

Poem in Your Pocket Day and Haiku Day: April 17, 2020 (daysofyear.com) 
 Poem in Your Pocket Day: April 30, 2020 (poets.org) 

Poem in Your Pocket Day is part of National Poetry Month. On this 
day, select a poem, carry it with you, and share it with others at 
schools, bookstores, libraries, parks, workplaces, street corners, and 
on social media using the hashtag #pocketpoem.  

Poem in Your Pocket Day was initiated in April 2002 by the Office of 
the Mayor in New York City. In 2008, the Academy of American Poets 
took the initiative to all fifty United States. In 2016, the League of 
Canadian Poets extended Poem in Your Pocket Day to Canada.

Shelter In Poems 

This NaGonal Poetry Month, the Academy of American Poets is asking readers to share a poem 
that helps to find courage, solace, and acGonable energy, and a few words about how or why it 
does so. As responses arrive from across the globe, they invite us to share poems from 
the Poets.org collecGon on social media with the hashtag #ShelterInPoems or by wriGng to 
them at shelter@poets.org. Whether you’re wriGng in or tagging on TwiHer, Facebook, 
or Instagram, they will select some of your responses to feature on their special Shelter In 
Poems page.  

Academy of American Poets (poets.org) 

https://poets.org/poets.org/poems
mailto:shelter@poets.org?subject=%2523ShelterinPoems
https://twitter.com/POETSorg
https://www.facebook.com/POETSorg
https://www.instagram.com/poetsorg/
https://www.poets.org/national-poetry-month/about-celebration
https://www.poets.org/national-poetry-month/about-celebration
https://poets.org/poets.org/poems
mailto:shelter@poets.org?subject=%2523ShelterinPoems
https://twitter.com/POETSorg
https://www.facebook.com/POETSorg
https://www.instagram.com/poetsorg/
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Poetry Summit: San Francisco Writers Conference, February 2020 

By Karen Holladay Durham 

It’s National Poetry Month, so let’s dig in to a mode of writing that can really turn your world 
on its ear! The SFWC is one of the largest on the West Coast. I was lucky to attend the 
Poetry Summit and as always, I found that nearly all the hints and tips shared by experts 
travel easily between writing modes.  Here are my favorite takeaways. 

SESSION 1: HABIT BREAKERS: Richard Loranger and Joyce Jenkins 
It’s easy to fall into the same routine every day. It’s comfortable, and safe. But these 
productive habits can lead us to being stuck. Here are ways to break that cycle in your 
writing practice: 

• Try new forms—song lyrics, nursery rhymes, villanelles* 
• Use and re-use found writing prompts. Some suggestions offered: The Writing Life (A 

Dillard), Poem Crazy (S Wooldridge), I remember (J Brainerd), Poets & Writers  
• Springboard from other writers—it’s acceptable practice  

o Write your poem in response to each line from your own or another’s poem 
o Write a poem in direct response to or as an homage to another’s poem 
BUT: Your poem, when complete, must not contain anything of the source poem. 
After a thorough revision it will be all yours. 

• Give your poem a break from you and freewrite—about everything and anything! 
Use different ways to put words in the poem  

• If you use a keyboard, switch to a pen, or vice-versa 
• Voice record while you’re walking 
• Write on other things—sketchpads, napkins, chalkboard (but take a picture!) 

Write in a new place 
• Away from your desk, or at your desk 
• Out of doors or in your car 
• Weird places: under a table, on the roof, in a tent, … 

Write in a different body 
• Time of day, standing, lying down, after a workout, after a shower, when you’re hungry  
• Get out of your comfort zone: Go and hear poets you’re not familiar or comfortable 

with 
At the end of his talk, Richard invited us to write a poem on a paper plate. Here’s what mine 
looked like: 
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SESSION 2: EDIT FOR YOU & THE READER  
Maw Shein Win and Andy Jones 
Oh my, I’m a rabid reviser! I dug into this as in to a double-layer chocolate cake! 

• Pause and breathe—that is, let the poem breathe, enough time that your eyes are fresh, but not 
so much time that you no longer care. 

• Write different versions of the poem 
o Reverse the lines 
o Write new lines between your existing lines or maybe in response to each line 
o Write several other poems on the same topic, maybe from different POVs 
o Experiment with lines and poem shapes (look at it upside down or in a mirror) 
o Physically cut up the poem, move the parts around 
o Keep on writing draft, especially if your writing is spare, to give yourself more room to cut 

• Don’t be too attached to anything—you have more places to use those precious words, lines, and 
thoughts 

• Revisit your original intention—if you get bogged down, write a narrative paragraph; what is it 
you want to convey? 

• Even while you’re revising, stay open to wonderful details of your life that might want in 
• It’s fine to contradict yourself; after all, your poem should be asking questions of you and the 

reader, not feeding the answers 
• If you have a trusted writing buddy, let him or her slash and burn your poem 
• Revise in a new physical space or time of day (break a habit!) 
• Stay manic while you’re writing, but sober up before you revise 
• As you revise, remember the poem should be able to stand on its own two legs, no explanation 

necessary 
SESSION 3: PATHWAYS TO PUBLISHING  
Jim Azevedo with smashwords.com on marketing  

• Poetry sales are booming, and many takers are young and female 
• Start cultivating a readership immediately 
• Attend open mics; you will get to know people and they will get to know you 
• Everybody starts at zero; don’t let fear stop you from reading aloud, or pushing the ‘publish’ 

button on your blog 
• Don’t go dark on your new contacts, or your audiences 
• Radiate gratitude to your audiences; they want to escape the world, and they’ll love and respect 

your kindness, your gratitude 
• Fellow authors are peers, not competitors! Poets who have really taken off are the ones who have 

stayed with their community 
Jennifer Joseph with Manic D Press on submitting: 

• Read the journals, know the editorial points of view 
• If the poems in a journal speak to you, submit to that journal 
• Follow submittal guidelines; be specific in your cover letter: I read your journal, this piece 

particularly struck me, the THIS IS WHY I liked it 
• Show that you’re engaged, that you understand what they want 
• Submit individual pieces to build a story of publishing; submit to journals, anthologies, 

magazines 
• Commit to the process 
• Be ready to leave the personal behind and enter the business proposition 
• Don’t take it personally 
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Diane Frank with Blue Light Press on publishing manuscripts 
• When you’re proud of every page, it’s ready to go 
• Put the best poem you’ve ever written on top, then second best, then third 
• Follow the guidelines! 
• Blue light is a publisher that runs contests and sends back comments 
• Trust your images; resist the temptation to explain what the images mean 

Diane on how not to get published 
• Start strong, then let your quality slip; be inconsistent in the quality of your work 
• Include everything you’ve ever written and include poems that speak only to you 
• Traditional publishing can be about who you know; a press owner may know people, even if you 

don’t quite fit their model 
• Send out review copies to people who know their stuff; not family or friends unless they’re 

experts 
Diane on now that you have a publisher 

• An editor will be your bridge, the objective eye between author and the reader 
• Publishers care much more about the reader than the poet 
• The editor is concerned with what will help the reader, including editing and cover design 

All on marketing (that dirty word) 
• Regardless of whether you self-publish or go traditional, get out there, make connections, set up 

readings, include your plans or ideas 
• It’s all about finding a readership 
• Start six months before the publishing date with your review copies and internet activity; blogs, 

Goodreads 
• Keep going to readings, meet people 
• When the book comes out, make it a party; invite your writing friends, do events in different 

places (Sibling Revelry, with Anara Guard and Gay Guard-Chamberlin is a great example!) 
• Is there already someone out there with your name? Best to use a variation or include your 

middle name 
• Craft a press release, blog post, and Facebook, around the topics of your poems 
• Print postcards, bookmarks, go to book fairs, even if it means just showing up with a satchel-full; 

poetry books are small 
• Marketing sources and opportunities: 

o American Librarian Association, Independent Booksellers’ Association, American 
Booksellers’ Association, Bay Area Book Festival 

• Get gigs reviewing books; offer to write reviews for local and regional publications 

Editor’s note: 
   *A villanelle, also known as villanesque, is a nineteen-line poetic form consisting of five tercets 
followed by a quatrain. There are two refrains and two repeating rhymes, with the first and third line of 
the first tercet repeated alternately at the end of each subsequent stanza until the last stanza, which 
includes both repeated lines. This is an example of a fixed verse form.  
   The villanelle originated as a simple  ballad-like song—in imitation of peasant songs, often of a 
pastoral subject, and contained refrains. The fixed-form villanelle, containing the nineteen-line dual-
refrain, derives from Jean Passerat's poem "Villanelle (J'ay perdu ma Tourterelle)", published in 1606. 
"Do not go gentle into that good night" is a poem in the form of a villanelle, and the most famous work 
of Welsh poet Dylan Thomas (1914–1953). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ballad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Passerat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Villanelle#Form
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_literature_in_English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dylan_Thomas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ballad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Passerat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Villanelle#Form
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welsh_literature_in_English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dylan_Thomas
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Poem wriHen by Karen Durham aRer the 
Poetry Summit at the San Francisco 

Writers’ Conference 2020: 

MY ASSIGNMENT 
  
was strictly informaGonal 
you see, a short 
piece of work 
  
Turns out I've been soaked 
inspiraGon 
oozed through the doors 
of the HyaH Embarcadero 
  
For a Gme 
'real life' 
washed away temporarily  
I thought ... 
  
... but lyricism lures 
like droplets of honey 
I'm mired in sweet 
  
The pot opened 
lines and stanzas migrated 
and cling to my clothes and hair 
no maHer 
how I try to apply  
prose 
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     Since early January, I've been obsessed with the newborn virus emerging from China. I've followed 
every development, read official daily reports, and had the surreal feeling that I was watching a movie 
of one of my books play out in real life. 
     As it gradually became clear to me that the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus would become a major 
disrupGve force, I sat down to write a concise treaGse on the virus and on emerging infecGons in 
general. The Coming Pandemic isn't "news." It's a more general perspecGve and overview of how new 
viruses come to be; how the coronavirus fits into a historical context; the conspiracy theories that 
immediately flourished about it; strategies for vaccine development; and some idea of what to expect 
from this pandemic. 

   And I'm blogging, too. 
Every three days or so, I'm posGng something measured and raGonal 
about the pandemic on my blog at AmyRogers.com. Here's what I've 
posted so far: 
• The incubaGon period and lag between acGon and effect. 
• TesGng and the US case count. 
• Good news about kids and coronavirus. 
• Social distancing and reducing the peak of the curve.
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Amy Rogers, MD, PhD (CWC Sacramento member) 
is a Harvard-educated scienGst, educator, author, and criGc who 
switched from teaching university microbiology classes to wriGng 
science-themed thriller ficGon.

As a service to those who trust my expertise, 
I'm writing about coronavirus.



Stories on Stage 
By Dorothy Rice 
Author of GRAY IS THE NEW BLACK  
dorothyriceauthor.com  

[The events below have been cancelled. See website for more information.] 
Stories on Stage is Sacramento’s award-winning, non-profit literary performance series, 
featuring electrifying prose and crackling theater, the work of today's best authors performed 
with theatrical flair. Founded in 2010 by writer Valerie Fioravanti (CWC Sacramento past 
speaker) as a way to inspire and connect with fellow writers in the Sacramento area, 
brought to new heights by writer Sue Staats from 2013 through 2019, the series is now 
in its 11th season and co-directed by writers Shelley Blanton-Stroud and Dorothy Rice. 
Evening performances are at the Clara Auditorium in midtown. Saturday morning 
writing workshops (open to both beginning and advanced writers) are held at the Sierra 
2 Center in Curtis Park. The full 2020 season of six performances and six writing 
workshops led by acclaimed authors, links for registering for events and signing up for 
the newsletter, can be found on at http://www.storiesonstagesacramento.org.   

March 27, 2020 - Stories on Stage at the Clara Auditorium  

Join Stories on Stage Sacramento Friday, March 27, 2020 for a darkly funny, criminally 
touching story-time for grownups. You'll hear the work of literary crime fiction author and MFA 
program director, Tod Goldberg, performed by David Campfield, and an excerpt from award-winning 
fabulist/noir author Anita Felicelli's novel Chimerica performed by Katherine Miller. Doors open at 
The Clara (1425 24th Street, Sacramento) at 7:00 pm and the performance begins at 7:30. Capital 
Books on K will sell copies of the authors novels and short-story collections. Sue Staats will bring 
her homemade cookies ad Pushkin's Bakery will donate gluten-free delights. The Clara will sell wine 
and beer. For more information and to reserve your spot, visit http://
www.storiesonstagesacramento.org.   

March 28, 2020 - Writing Workshop with NY Times Best-Selling Author Tod Goldberg  

Stories on Stage Sacramento is sponsoring a workshop with NY 
Times Best-Selling author Tod Goldberg, Saturday, March 28, 9 
to noon, at the Sierra 2 Center (2791 24th Street, 
Sacramento). Ask Tod about low residency MFA programs (he 
directs one). Ask him about writing literary realism and humor 
(Gangster Nation). Ask him about writing books connected to 
TV (Burn Notice). Ask him about running one of the highest-
rated literary podcasts (Literary Disco). Ask him about making 
a living as a writer. Ask things. Make Things. Share things. 
Reserve your spot at http://
www.storiesonstagesacramento.org. College writing students 
can inquire at storiesonstage916@gmail.com for information on 
student scholarships. 
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FOLLOW UP
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First Friday MeeGng, March 6, 2020 

Naida West: “How and Why I Wrote My Memoir” 

By Sandra S. Navarro 

Naida West is known for her trilogy of historic novels, with inspiraGon drawn from experiences on 
her former ranch in California. She tells us, “Each book of my trilogy tells a forgoHen story about 
real people and events in central California.”  

Naida’s memoir, Daughter of the West: Herstory, Part I, tells of her deeper connecGon to ranch life. 
Naida describes her memoir as follows: 

“… keen memory of her early childhood takes you to an array of pioneers and homesteaders in 
Idaho and Montana, a Gme before TV, indeed before people kept close track of children. Steeped in 
19th century culture, Naida’s grandparents are her ersatz parents. You also meet great-
grandparents born during the Civil War and the inspiraGon for major characters in her trilogy, 
including the handsome scoundrel Perry McCoon in River of Red Gold and the spunky cover girl 
of Rest for the Wicked” (www.BridgeHouseBooks,com). 

Like Mark Twain’s autobiography, Naida’s memoir avoids 
the “chronological straight jacket.” Naida emphasizes the 
importance of wriGng as a reflecGon of speaking, and she 
champions the use of vigneHes. 

Naida writes about Daughter of the West: Herstory, Part I, 
“Near-death episodes in this story will keep you turning the 
pages and recalling the frights of your own childhood. This 
is also a story of alcoholism, family break-up and 
abducGon.” 

How can her readers not be eager for Part II, Daughter of 
the West: Herstory?

http://www.BridgeHouseBooks,com
http://www.BridgeHouseBooks,com
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Tips and a Request from Perko’s 
March 6, 2020 

From our facilitator, Cheryl Stapp: Titles are not copyrighted (hence, more than one book with the 
same Gtle). She also asks for advice on creaGng an e-book cover. 

Jenifer Rowe, VP membership and webmaster, recommends Scrivener, a word processing program 
and outliner designed for authors. It allows the user to organize notes, concepts, research, and 
whole documents for easy access and reference. First created for macOS, standard program $49. 
Now for Windows (check online for free trial, coupons), download $45. 
www.literatureandlaHe.com/scrivener/overview or Google: Scrivener for Windows 

Our branch president Kimberly Edwards had two suggesGons: 

#1: Use a business card to develop an image of yourself. (Editor’s suggesGons): 
What to put on a business card: 8 creaGve ideas 
hHps://designshack.net/arGcles/freelancing/what-to-put-on-a-business-card 
9 Gps for creaGng your own card 
hHps://godaddy.com/garage/9-Gps-for-creaGng-your-own-business-card-design 

#2: Look for The SituaGon and the Story, by Vivian Gornick, first published in 2001 – a book full of 
nuggets. The editor also recommends a recent interview from the Brevity NonficGon Blog and 
Googling Ms. Gornick’s long career (born in 1935 in the Bronx). From August  26, 2019: hHps://
brevity.wordpress.com “Structure is Everything: An Interview with Vivian Gornick”

Vivian Gornick

http://www.literatureandlatte.com/scrivener/overview
https://designshack.net/articles/freelancing/what-to-put-on-a-business-card
https://godaddy.com/garage/9-tips-for-creating-your-own-business-card-design
https://brevity.wordpress.com
https://brevity.wordpress.com
http://www.literatureandlatte.com/scrivener/overview
https://designshack.net/articles/freelancing/what-to-put-on-a-business-card
https://godaddy.com/garage/9-tips-for-creating-your-own-business-card-design
https://brevity.wordpress.com
https://brevity.wordpress.com


CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership  

(FY 2019-2020) 

Officers  

Kimberly A. Edwards, President  
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net  

Sandra S. Navarro, First Vice-President/Programs   
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com 
   
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice-President/Membership  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
   
Karen Terhune, Treasurer  
koyotesky@gmail.com 
   
Secretary (vacant) 
   
Board of Directors  
Linda Champion, Outreach  
championwritingcreations@comcast.net  
   
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor  
mehinger@comcast.net  

Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
  
Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator  
Gloria Pierrot-Dyer, qquill76@gmail.com 

Consultants to the Board  
Larry Mandelberg, Writers’ Mastermind Facilitator 
larry@mandelberg.biz 
   
Club Positions  
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration  
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor 
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator  
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator 
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